
Instructions for the Practice Virginia Placement Test

The practice test can be taken on any computer with an Internet connection and browser.
1.     Go to https://college.measuredsuccess.com
2.     At the login, click Student Registration and enter the following:

oInstitution: Select VCCS Practice Test Institution from the drop down box
oSite: VCCS
oPassword: Virginiapt

3.     Complete the Student Registration Form noting the following:
• Student ID Field:
oUse a combination of letters and numbers for the Student ID field.
oFor current VCCS students, the recommended Student ID is the college abbreviation plus
the Student ID#, for example LFCC#######.
oFor an individual taking the practice test who does not have a Student ID#,  the college
abbreviation could be followed by a combination of numbers and letters , for example
LFCC123abc. The Student ID# should not be numbers-only following LFCC, because a random
numbers-only ID entered by one student may coincidentally match another student’s ID#.

• Email Address:
oSince the VCCS email address will be used for the “real” test; the VCCS student email
address should NOT be entered when registering for the practice test.
oAn alternate email should be used so that the student can receive an auto-generated
email containing the logon and password info to resume the practice test if it isn’t completed
in one sitting. (For example, use your gmail, hotmail, aol, or other personal email account.)

4.     Click on Submit.
5.     You will be taken immediately to the testing dashboard. The test can be taken on any
computer with an Internet connection and browser.
6.     VPT-English Practice Exam addresses the content of English Units 1-6 and 8.

oClick on VPT-English Practice Exam to begin the exam.
oClick on “VPT-English Practice Exam” link after completing the test in order to view the
score report. A score report will appear.
oClick on each item number to view the item, the correct answer, and the answer that was
chosen.
oClick on skill for additional information.

You may take the practice test multiple times, if you wish. Each time it may be slightly different.
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